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Political Justice in the Aftermath of 
World War Two in Greece 

APSTRAKT: Тhе a11icle deals with miscarriages ој justice duгing the political 
contest.f01· power between the Comunist Pa,·ty ој Gгеесе and non-comunist jorces. 
It shows dijferent nwdels ој the state the1v1· ajfter and during the civil ~var. 

lntroduction 

ln the historiography of twentieth-century Greece there 1s а striking Jacuna i11 the 
study of postwar retribution or, more accurately, the miscarriages of justicc dшing the 
politica1 contest for power between the Communist Party of Greece and non-Coшmuпist 
torces, а conflict which started well before liЬeгation. 

Unlike the Netherlands, Belgium, Norway and Denmark, Greece after IiЬeгation did 
поt experience the ,,restoration of the previous democratic system, with full lcgal conti
nuities of the o\d and the пеw democratic regimes." 1 The parliamentaгy system of goveг
пшent had ceased to operate in 1936, when Geneгal Metaxas estaЫished а "royal burc
aucratic dictatorship."2 Lacking а legitimate government at liЬeration and having uпdcrgone 
а profound socioeconomic dislocation as а result of Axis exploitation and random violcnce, 
the country was ravaged Ьу а civil war Ьetween the most popular and widespread left-wing 
resistance movement, EAМ!ELAS3, and the G1·eek Right. 

Under the pressure of the civil war, retriЬution was used Ьу the Lett to climinate 
'enemies of the people' and Ьу the Right as а strategy to marginalize the Communist 
гesistance and build up their own record. Liquidated in the process we1·e not so mucl1 
co11aboratшs and tгaitors as suspected enemies of the 'гevolution' or of national unity апd 
ordeг. 

Tl1e legaJ system failed to provide justice Ьу. considering the paгticular cases of 
individuals accused of collaboration and treason within the rule of Jow, regardless of po
litical, economic or social pressure. The onus of this failure must Ье placed on the camp 
of t11e Greek Right: theirs was the most forceful "pressure" in terms of" inputs into the 

Alfred Stepen, ,,Pnths toward Redemocratizntion: Theoretical and Comparative Considerations," iп Guille11110 
O'Donnell et. al. (eds.), Traшitio11., .fmm Autlюritarian Rule: Comparative Per.</Jective., (Baltim.ore/London 
1986), р. 66. 

2 John Louis Hondros, Occupation and гe.,i.,tance. The GreekAgony, 1941-44 (N. У. 1983), рр. 23-26. 

3 ЕАМ (National LiЬeration Front); ELAS (National Popular LiЬeration Army). ELAS (the homonym J"or Greece) 
was the military branch of ЕАМ. 
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legislative system, and the Right was the chief power deciding the conduct of Ље postwai· 
tгials. In Greece (as in Fl-ance), collaborators had been members of the traditional bourgeois 
pa1·ties, and since а regime transformation did not occur after liberation, collabшators were 
Iiнked to the postwar ruling elites in Athens through political, ideological, pmfessional, 
and perscnal ties. The postwar gove1-nments chose to keep the 1inks with those of e!ite 
members who had been involved in acts of collaboration because they could contribute 
(as tl1ey had done during the war) to the repression of the Left. Judical prosecution was 
thus, above all, а calculated political act necessary to assert the regime's democi-atic cre
dentials, generate trust in the population towards the restored bourgeois ru]e, and contain 
the Left. The ultimate goaJ of most investigations was not the pursuit of truth - а moral 
oЫigation to the victims of repression - but the creation of convenient political images 
f"or Ње purpose of the state's authority. Since the administration of justice was шther in
tegгated into the state apparatus, judges interpreted the law as spokesmen (se]f-styled or 
appointed) of the regime. As а result, justice was partial and non-crediЫe. Ву letting vio
lators of human l"ights escape the consequences of their actions, court decisions added 
insult to the victims' injury. · · 

The end result of an epurazione mancata was. а falsified official interpretation of 
G1-eece's wartime experience, reconstructed Ьу the Right to legitimize its own belшvior 
duгing the war, justify the restoration of а regime of "class despotism" after liberation, 
and settJe accounts with real and presumed political enemies. Until 1974, this 'nationa1' 
scenario demonized the ЕАМ and presented Greek collaborators as defenders of the nation. 
Through polernical woгks, the Right pe1-petuated the imprint of the Civil War experience 
оп Greek politicaJ and inte\lectual life4 to such an extent that the Greek wartime national 
resistance movement was not officially recognized Ьу the Greek government until August 
1982.5 And even then, stigmatized as antinational past and taking pride in their patriotic 
wartime exploits. As а consequence, the process of national reconciliation was slow, and 
Greece's reckoning with its wartime past imperfcct. 

11,is essay is about the motives, norrns, values and principles w!:--.ich shaped, mani
pulated or legitimized strategies of retriЬution. It is also about the unresolved di1emmans 
of political representation and legitimacy and the lessons not learned - even with the 
perspective of time.6 But bcfore I tuгn to Greece, а few words are in order about certain 
genepl featщes of postwar justice which may provide some insight into the siшilaritics· 
;шd differences (fundamental and superficial) of this process in other European countries. 

Тhе intensity of Nazi violence and terror, experienced Ьу all occupied countries and 
some Axis satelite states. imposed а responsiЫity on liЬeration regimes to punish war 
criшinals, fascists, and collaborators.7 Constitutional states decided to prosecute collabo-

4 Heinz Richter, Ј 936-Ј 946: Dyo Epмastшeis kai Antepana.<tasis stenHell.шla, vol. 1, (Athe11s 1975), рр. 162-64. 

5 Apostolos Papandreou, Kokkine Phloga. Dokimio gia ten Ethnike Antistase (Athens 1988); and Christophe 
Chiclet, Les Communistes Grecs dans la Querre. Нistoire du Pt.ll"ti Communiste de Grece de 1941 а 1949 (Paris 
1987), р. 274. 

6 For ехашр\е, the recurrence of 'White Terror' during the junta (1967-1974); the "farce" 1rial of military officel"s 
for the atrocities caпied out during the аЬоvе period after tbe fall of the junta in 197 4; and the de-ideologisation 
ofEAM iп the mid-}.980' s forthe purpose of reconciliation whicbprevented areckoning with the issues stemming 
fпнn the civil war. 

7 Istvan Deak, ,,Resistance, Collaboration, and Retribution during World W ar II and lts Aftermath", The Hungariшi 
Qишtег/у, 21 (Summer 1994); Кlaus-Dietmar Henke, and Hans Woller (eds.), Polirische Sauberung in Europa. 
Die Abгechnu11g mit Fasclti.fmus und KollaЬoration nach dem Zweiten Weltkrieg (Munich 1991 ), рр. 8-9. 
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rat01-s~ to ensure that the excesses of wilde Sauberungen сате to an end. lmmediately 
after liЬerat.ion (and in certain areas even preceding the German retreat) puЫic vengcance 
had taken the foпn of summary justice: executions of well-known fascist leaders, membe1·s 
of the polic~, traitors, spies and collaborators who had denounced partisans or ћelped in 
the deportatюn of Jews. Seeking to balance injiJstice (before and after the introductioп of 
criminal procedures against collaborators and war criminals), resistaпce fighters, in parti
cular, took justice into their own hands, app1ying the Iaw of "an ауе for an ауе."9 

То achieve national pacification, most governments soon opted for administrative 
puгges and juгidical handling of wartime crimes despite the Iesulting social and economic 
strains. The main factors determining the foпn of official гetriЬution policy were: the ci1ar
acter of the postwar Iegime and whether it marked а transition from an autћoгitaгian Lo 
а democratic rule; the degree of recognition it enjoyed at home and abroad; the wartime 
behavior of the traditional political and economic elites and their place in the postwar 
oider; the existence of а nat.ional fascist party and the degree of its cooperat.ion with the 
Nazis; the socio-economic conditions of the IiЬerated country; the influence ot· retriЬution 
methods introduced Ьу other European governments;ш and, finally, domestic arid fш·eign 
consensues (or demand) for retribution and purges.1J 

Following the example set а Nuremberg, some national trials emphasized per·sonal 
rather than collective (Versail1e-type) accountability. In other states, justice shifted from 
the personal to the collective, with no differentiation between degrees of guilt. People 
were convicted оп the ground of theii- participation/membership in an organization or mo
vement and were refused the right to defend themselves. 12 Moreover, the burden ot· ршоi' 
was reversed: the accused had to prove their innocence. The purges affected large numbeгs 
of people: about 100,000 in Belgium, 110,000 in the Netherlands, and 130,000 in France. 1з 

After tl1e defeat of the "Popular Front", the Monarchists in Greece (1946) and the 
Christial) Democrats in Italy (1948) began а policy of repression of the Left whilc France, 
Belgium and the Netherlands tl"ied to reintegrate the collaborators into the national com
:-nunity _Ь~ reducing sentences. As early as 1947, in а Cold-War atmosphere, academic 
and pol1t1cal c1rcles as well as competing elites began to consider and negotiate general 
amnesties. It was hoped tћat this measшe would help сопесt the inequality that had arisen 
because punishment had been much more severe in the first months after the liberation 
day_ а few years later; accelerate the расе of economic reconstruction Ьу releasing unex
pl?1ted segments of the labor force; reduce the budgetary buiden of operat.ing overcrowded 
pпsons; and prevent the formation of an alienated group, lost to democracy. But тоге 

8 The puni_shment ofwar criminal~,through the channel of organizedjustice", had been already announced iп the 
Declarat1on of St. James of 13 Ј anuary 1942 and the Moscow Declaration on Geпnan Atrocities of ЗО ОсtоЬег 
1943. А United Nations War Crime Commission (UNWCC) was estaЫished in London i11 October 1943 ш1d 
began to construct а list of names of alleged war criminals. 

9 Henke and Woller,_ Politi.vche Sauberung, р. 10; Marcello Flores, ,,Political Justice in Italy in the Post.-War Era," 
Conference оп Pol1t1cal Justlce ш Postwar Europe, Jnstitute for Нuпшn Sciences, Vienna. November 1995, р. 6. 

1 О See f!.eiшich Hannover and Elisabeth Hannover-Driick, Politische Justiz (Frankfurt: Fischer, 1966); and Samuel 
Huntшgton, The Thi1·d Wave. Democratization in the Late t.ventieth Century (UniverityofOklahoma Press, 199 Ј ). 

1 Ј Henke and Wolleп. Po/itische SiiuЬerung, рр. 10 and 13. 

12 Archives Europeennes de Sociologie, р. 199, quoted in Luc Huyse and Кris Hoflack, ,,Life Afte1· Prison: The 
Purge and the Reintegration ofWartime Collaborators in Belgium, Holland, and France ( 1944-1994)," in Ј 945: 
Consequnces and Seq1,els oj"the Second Wш-ld Wш· (Paris 1995), р. 263. · 

13 М. Baudot, ,,L'epuration: bllan chiffi:e", Bulletin de l'lnstitut d 'hi,vtoi,·e dи Temps Present, 25 (1986), р. 37. 
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thaп that, in couпtries like G!'eece and France, in which collaboratoгs had Ьеен mешЬегs 
of tlle tгaditional political elite, the measure was meant as а self-pardon. 14 Closing t\le 
book - not simply tuгning the page15 

- proved the wюng way to reconcilation. In Gгеесе 
tl1is formula of coming to teгms with the past became а loaded weapon turned on demo
cracy, which backfit·ed thirty years later. 

RetriЬution and Purges in Postwar Greece 

/. The Setting 

As а рагt of а more general pl1enomenon that appeared during ti1e war, ti1e G1·eek 
populai· гesistance movcmeпt сошЫnеd national liЬe1-atioп aims diгected against the Axis 
occupation forces with motives of а social and political characted airned at а more or less 
radical cl1ange and directed against the old internal political estaЫisl1шent, which ћаd 
failed to provide leadership in the stl'uggle for survival. EAM/ELAS atti-acted people f.-om 
all scctions of' t11e population (in 1944 it had some 500,000 to 1,500,000 supporteгs 16) Ьу 
appealing to tћeir patriotism and catalizing of their discontent with dete!'ioгating material 
coпditions, but it failed to develop mass support for а гevolut.ion after liЬeгation. 17 Given 
the British determination to c1·ush the ЕАМ and the fact that Stalin and Clшrchill had 
гcached ап agreement in Moscow in October 1944 (of wblch the ККЕ's leader·ship had 
110 knowldege) tl1at placed Gгеесе within the British sphere of influence, the ККЕ could 
only соше to power tћrough an armed seizure or with the support of Greece's ti·aditional 
elites. But apprehensive of the EAM's popularity with tће Greek puЫic, its permeation 
of all puЫic seгvices at the local level, and fearful of Communist coup, ~к tl1e politica] 
Centre and the old LiЬeral Party rallied to the support of the royalists who, since late 
1943, wеге promising that f'ree elections would decide the fate of the mоnагсћу. 

Afteг liЬeration, the EAM/ELAS followed an ambivalent couгse of Iegality because 
it was uncertain of' its str·enght in urban centers and ideologically confused about wl1ether 
it slюuld u·y to impose а socialist regime Ьу military means (as in Yugoslavia) or try to 
gaiн political pгcdoшinancc within the framework of а parliarnentary democracy - for 
wl1ich it Ьаd over·whelming popular supp011. 19 Ву signing the Lebanon (Мау 1944) and 
Cascrta (Septembar 1944) agreements, tће ЕАМ had agreed to the dissolution of the Po
litical Committee of National LiЬeration (РЕБА), formed in March 1944 as а provisional 
goveгnment in tl1e агеаs liЬerated Ьу ELAS. ЕАМ joined Papandreou's government of 
National Uпity as а minority рагtу despite the fact that the РЕЕА enjoyed mш·е t'ollowing 
and legitimacy tl1en the non-clected Cairo goveгnment-in-exile.20 ELAS - like EDES21 and 

14 Ннуsе ai1d Hoflack, ,,Life After Prisoп", рр. 267-80. 

15 Bill Rolston, .,Tuming tће Page without Closing the Book", lndex оп Censo,·.vhip 5 (1996): 32-37. 

16 Ole L. Smith, ,,The First l~ound- Civil Wm: During the Occupation", in David Н. Close (ed.), The Greek Cti,il 
Wш·, 1943-1950. Srudie.v of Polarization (London 1993), рр. 59-60. 

17 Pl1ilip Miпehan, ,,Dependency, Realignment and Reaction: Movernent Toward Civil War in Greece During tће 
1940s," Jo11mal tif"the Hellenic Diaspoщ 10, по . З (1983), рр. 32-34. 

18 David Н. Close, ,,The Rcconst11Jction of а Right-wing State", in Greek Civil War, р. 157. 

19 V. Bouras, Нё Polilike Ерitгорё Etlmikes Apele11thaosis, РЕЕА: Ele11therё Hellada, 1944 (Atћe11s 1983), рр. 
58-{\0, 
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all other regular ог guerrilla forces - was placed under the command of the British Geneпil 
ScoЬie.22 The ККЕ's decision in December 1944 to fight against the British and Greek 
tтoops was thus provoked Ьу Papandreou's refusal to demobilize the extremely anti-Com
munist Third Вiigade (the remnants of the G~eek royal arrny, the Middle East Ai-med 
Forces23) although General ScoЬie had ordered the disbanding of ELAS. All Comшunisists 
and socialists ministers of the Goveшment of National Unity resigned in protest at Pa
pandreou's tactics of practically excluding ELAS' officers from tl1e National Guard (tће 
new Greek army).24 ЕАМ called for а mass demonsti:ation on the third of December 1944 
and for а genera1 strike on the fourth. The Left suspected that, with British assistance, 
Gгeek reactionaries and fascist collaborators were returning to power.25 The goverпment 
cancelled its permission for the demonstration at the last moment. When the police opened 
fire_ on unarmed ЕАМ supporters in downtown Athens, ELAS forces b~an an uprising 
wl11ch was put down Ьу British troops after 33 days of Ьitter fighting in the streets of 
At\1ens and Pireaus.26 News of ELAS's mass executions of civi]ian. hostages, taken dui-ing 
its retreat from Athens in January 1945,27 and right-wing propaganda presenting 
EAМ/ELAS as an instrument of Soviet expansionism resolved to dismember Greece, un
dermined tЬе perception of EAМ/ELAS Ьу its non-Communist supporters as an advocate 
of а more equitaЫe social order. 

То win back the lost popular allegiance, EAМ/ELAS negotiated ап armistice with 
the пеw government of General Plastiras (а fierce anti-Communist repuЫican апd nominal 
head of EDES who had offered to the Germans to form а collaboration government) on 
February 1945. The ККЕ agreed to disband ELAS in exchange for promises Ьу the go
veшment to grant а general amnesty for poJitical crimes, enrol ELAS veterans into the 
пеw national army, purge the Army and the police of Axis· collaborators, and hold free 
elections and а pleЬiscite on the question of the retum of the king.28 Article III of this 

20 lronically, ~t l~ast until February 4, 19~2, the G,·eek exile-government under Prime Minister Tsouderos, the heir 
of Metaxas d1ctatorsh1p, lacked рuЫ1с suppon and was respected Ьу the British no more than the Greek 
coliai::юration govemment was Ьу the Geпnans. On that day, in London, Кing George' s govemme11t puЫisl1ed 
the Second Constitutional Act declaring null and void the illegal decree of 4 August 1936, which had suspended 
several art1cles of the Greek constituion and had dissolved the Greek parliament. The last Metaxist member of 
the King's government was also replaced. See G. Sepherёs, Politiko hemerologio. А': 25 поетv1·е 1935 - Ј 3 
okt(1vгi 1944 (Athens 1979), р. 94. 

21 National RepuЫican Greek League, а Rightist resistance movement, formed in early summer 1942 hy the 
na11~nal1st officer Zervas. The fighting which Ьegan in ОсtоЬег 1943 between EDES and EAM/ELAS is 
cons1dered as the "First Roшtd" of the civil war. EDES dominated Epirus. 

22 Haris Vlavianos, ,,The Greek Communist Party: in search of а revoluton", in Tony Judt (ed.), Resi,rtance a11d 
Revolutioп iп Medite1тa11ean Еигоре, 1939-1948 (London/N. У. 1989), рр. 178-89; and Stephanos Saraphes, 
Но EIЛS (Athens 1946), р. 348. 

23 After the ~utiny of most units of MEAF in April 1944 in favor of РЕЕА, MEAF was purged from repuЫican 
nnd left-wing supponers who made up 50% ofthat force's strenght. See Vlnvianos, ,,Greek Commtшist Party," 
рр. 179-81. 

24 SarapMs, EIAS, рр. 437-39, 488- 52. 

25 Lars Baerentzen, ,.The Demonstration in Syntagma Square on Sunday the 3rd of December 1944," Scandinavian 
Stud1e.~ т Modem Greek 2 (1978): 3-52. 

26 Vlavianos, ,.Greek Communist Pany", рр. 189-92. 

27 PuЫic Record Office, Kew (PRO), FO 371/48254 R 2684, 20 January 1945; Documents Rega,-ding t/1e Situatiun 
т Greece: January, 1945 (His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1945). · 

28 Lawrance S. Wittner, Атиiсап Interventioп in Greece, 1943-1949 (N. У. 1982), рр. 29, 32. British hopes that 
the Vark1za agreement would help extend the authority of the Grf:ek govemment (and of the judicial system) 
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Vaгkiza agreement gгanted ап amnesty law: ,,Common Iaw crimes against life ог property 
not absolutely necessary to the achievement of а l'elative political cгime" we1·e excluded 
from the amnesty.29 Technically amЬiguous and subject to interpretation, this clause was 
used Ьу anti-Communist judges to persecute thousands of resistance fighters t'ог crimes 
committed during tЬе occupation - including the k:iiling of members,of the three occupation 
foi-ces. The unfair elections of March 1946311 brought to power а coa1ition of monai-chist 
parties and heralded the intгoduction of а "white" terror. The Right's persecution of Leftist 
resisters - with B1itish tolerance - made the e1·uption of yet another round of civil war 
fi·om February 1946 to October 1949, inevitaЬle31 • Final victory for the Right was secured 
only with massive Ameгican aid.32 

Historians have explainted the postwar polarization of Greek society as tl1e I"esult 
ot· the radicalization of popular opposition during the Nazi occupation, а series of foI"eign 
in~erventions, and Cold war attitudes. These factors, е. g. the impact of the war, the pro
mшence of the Communists in the popular resistance to the Nazis, Churchill's determination 
to 1·estore the monarchy in Greece and back its loca1 supporters, and the U.S. containment 
policy, were definitely crucial in tu1-ning the cleavage into а brutal, armed conflict. But 
the Right-Left polarization itself predated the war. In the ideological vacuum cL"eated after 
the humiliating defeat in the Greek-Turkish war of 1922- 23, anti-Communism had provided 
the RepuЫicaп and Roylist bourgeois parties with а useful principle of legitimacy and а 
шeans to defand their exclusivist regime from increased tensions pшduced Ьу the rapid 
tгansformation of Greece's society.33 On the pretence of а "threat of Cornmunism", General 
Metaxas abolished the parliamentm·y system and estaЫished а royal dictatorial regime on 
4 August 1936. Metaxas rallied the support of the middle class, the monarchy, and the 
military, who were equa1ly bent on baпing the rural and urban working cl_asses fгom access 
to political power. 

Participants in the new political debate saw the postwar mass moЬilizazion as "а 
retuгn to the unfinished business of the revolutionary 'moment' tЬat [had] followed the 
end of" the First World War."34 Leftist resistance movements during the Second War had 
enjoyed real popular support, and the danger of а Leninist (or Тitoist) social revolution 
undel" tће direction of а Cornmunist party was envisaged as very pausiЫe Ьу conteшpo
r.1.-ies. Whether the Greek Right saved Greece from Communist tyranny with Anglo-Ame-

tl1roughout Greece, and also increase its legitimacy in the eyes of the population were frustrated. See PRO, WO 
170/7535 R 29543, section 'D' of 'Report on the Work ofthe Legal Dept., Thessalonilci District, ML Greece, 
fгom 16 November 1944 to 31 March 1945. 

29 !Ыd. 

30 Haris Vlavianos, Greece, /941-49 From Re,,i,,tance to Civil War, The Strategy o.f'the Greek Communist Ршtу 
(Oxford 1992), р. 167-70; and George Mavrogordatos, ,,The 1946Election and PleЬiscite: Prelude to Civil War" 
in John О. Iatrides (ed.), Gгеесе iп the 1940s: А Natioп iп Crisis (Hanover, NH, 1981), рр. 183-88. In view of 
the facts thnt the electoral lists were false and the government had not implemented the amesty law, the Communist 
Party boycotted the election. Only 49% of the electorate voted. 

31 Vlavianos, ,,Greek Communist Party", рр. 192-98; and Close, ,,Reconstruction", рр. 16~6. 

32 Amikam Nachmani, ,.Civil W ~ and Foreign lntervention in Greece: 1946-49 ," ,JournalofContemp01·ary НistOJy 
25 (1990): 489-522; John latndes (ed.), AmЬa.~sador MacVeagh Repo1·ts. Greece 1933-1947 (Princeton, N. Ј. 
1980); and Michae1 Mark Amen, American Foreign Policy in Greece 1944/1949. Economic, Militш-y and 
Institutiona/Aspects (Frankfurt/M. 1978), especially рр. 130-76. · 

33 George Mavrogordatos, Stil/Ьom RepuЫic: Social Coalitions and Party Strategies iп Gгеесе, 1922-1936 
(Beгkeley 1983); and George Theotokas, Argo (London 1951). 

34 Judt, Resistaпce and Revolution, р. 7. 
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гican assistance ог whetheг а popular radica\ indigenous movement was destюyed апd 
Grece's chance of building а parliamentary liberalism was lost is still а topic of 11istorical 
debate. Much more c\ear with the perspecitve of time is show, as in 1936, right-wing 
political coalitions and the military used anti-Communist rhetoric after liberation and again 
i11 1967 to neutralize demands for pluraiism in politics. In view, however, of Ње real 
pressшe for liberalization in the postwar years "anti-Communism was . transformed J'i·om 
а mere instrument of state legitimation to the governing principle of an aggressive stгategy 
of social demobilization ... designed to safegurad the closed nature of the Greek political 
system ... " 35 The success of this course was guaranteed Ьу the uninterrupted cooperation 
of the ю:med forces, the monarchy, the Greek Right in parliament, and the Americans in 
Ље systematic suppression of Communism and Ьу the inevitaЫe quiescence ot" the oppo
sition. Particularly crucial was the role of the military and of various paramilitary secш·ity 
groups which from 1944 to 1951 attained "an institutional autonomy vis-a-vis the civil 
authorities."36 

Was there по other policy option for containing pressures for а radical opening of 
tlle political system than the repression of the Left? А punishment of wartime col1aboratoгs 
and а thoi-ough рш·gе of tће adherents of Ље Metaxas regime, together with а series of 
democratization acts, might have enhanced the legitimacy of the interim government, im
posed а disciplined administration, and prevented the military .from acquiring ап institu
tional autonomy and the rightist para-military oгganizations from introducing а regime ot" 
"wllite" terror. But the traditional elites were unwilling to share power with the subordinate 
classes. The failure of an effective retriЬution and purge must thus Ье seen as а symptom 
of bourgeois resolve to defend social conservativism and economic privlege. То this end, 
pгiority was given to а systematic persecution of the Left, while collaboratoгs, needed for 
their political and economic support and for their votes, were judically neglected. 

1/. Victor's Justice 

The dilemmas involved in punishing perpetrators of crimes during the occupation 
- ,,the most important act of political symbolisin after the Liberation"37 - гeflected, 'liгst, 

the official government's and the resistance's antagonistic visions of а postwar political 
solution and, second, the balance of political power between the two camps. 

During the occupation and until the end of the civil war in 1949, neitl1er side was 
successfu\ in disposing of its foe. Each group tried ceaselessly, with the help of politica\ 
justice within its jurisdiction, to "choose а past action of its foe as а convenient battleground 
on wllich to influence the shape of future political action" .38 In practice, there emerged 
seve1-al "widely diverging [and amЬiguous] conceptions"39 and procedures of political ju-

35 Р. Nikiforos Diamandouros, ,,Regirne Change and the Prospects for Dernocracy in Greece: 1974-1983," in 
GuiПermo O'Donnell et. аЈ. (eds.), Traщition.f from Aцthoгitarian Rule: Soиthern Europe (Baltimore/London 
1986), р. 142. 

36 Љid., р . 143. 

37 Charles S. Maier, Т/~е UmmasteraЬ/e Past: Нistory, Ho/щшrst, and German Natiorшl Identity (Cambridge/Lo11-
don 1988). 

38 Otto Кirchhemier, Politica/ Justice. The Uu l!f'Legal P,-ocedure/01· Politica/ Ends (Princeton, N. Jersey, 1961). 
р.422. 
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stice - apart fгom 'popular justice': extrajudicial EAМ/ELAS revenge on co\laboratшs 
and traitors fтom mid-1943 to 1949; punishment of collaborators within ЕАМ's legal system 
estaЫished in 'Free Gi;eece' in 1943; collective, extrajudicial persecution ot· cthnic mino
rities Ьу rightis resistance groups and forces of the Greek state at liЬeration; legal proce
sution of collaboratoгs Ьу Ље official governments from 1945 to 1949; persecutюn of 
\eftists partisans Ьу гight-wing paramilitai-y organization from 1943 to 1949; judi~~] pro
sccution of partisans for crimes committed during the war and the December upпsшg Ьу 
the Greek government. Almost all of these foпns of political justice were for political 
expediency and оћеn irreconcilaЫe with ethical imperatives. As in the case of Italy, there 
was "а fundamenta1 long-term aspect to this [justice] - conceming social conflicts."4(1 Po
litical justice was, iгonically, а time-bound strategy "directed towards the future", and not 
simply "а settling of old scores ог а kind ot" vendetta" .41 Below, I will talk bгiefly ~b_out 
the шotivation and rationalization processes which entered some of the foпns of pol1t1cal 
justice. 

А. Ethnic Cleansing 

One aim of political justice was а sort of ethnic cleansing: It was initiated · Ьу EDES, 
whose detinition of ethnic enemies included Vlach collaborationists from Thessaly, Ma
cedonian 'autonomists', and the Muslim Albanians of Epirus and Western Macedonia. After 
Greece was occupied Ьу the Axis in April 1941, the AIЬanians had annexed Chamuria 
(Northem Epirus) and the Bulgarians had put western Тhrace and eastern Масеdоша under 
milita1·y occupation. Animosity towards the Turko-AIЬanians had increased in 1943--44 
when some bands had taken part in German attacks against Greek Epirus villages. А part 
of the Vlach miпority, the Koutso-Vlachs from the Grevena area, had supported the cre~ti?n 
of а principality of Pindos (Epiros, Thessaly, and Westem Macedonia). А number of act1v1st 
\1ad collaborated with the Italians, serving as local gendarmes. 

Zervas, the EDES military leader, known for his irredentist tendencies, wanted to 
decirnate the AIЬanian Muslims and gain military control of the fertile area they inhaЫted. 
Attacks against the Turko-AIЬanians took place in the s~ring and summeг ~f 1944. ~::ье 
pt·etext was their refusal to assist EDES in its struggle agaшst ELAS. Faced w1th col1ect1ve 
punishment, 18,000 crossed the border into Albania; their villages were \ooted and b~rned.42 

After liЬeration another minority group, the Slavophones of Aegean Масеdоша, was 
collectively punished for its anti-national behavior Ьу the official go~ernment_'s foгces. ~е 
Greek gendaгmerie carried out punitive raids against Slavophone v1l~ages e1~er for the1r 
support of ELAS or for their membership in Ochrana, а secret pol1ce organ1zed Ьу the 
Bulgarians. Ochrana had recruited Slavophones who considered themselves ethnically Bul
gaгian and l1ad pl"Opagated the annexation of westem Macedonia Ьу Bulgaria. _Ai:med mei:n
beгs of the Ochrana te1тorized the Greek-minded inhabltants of Pella, Floпna, Kastoпa, 
and Edessa. Ochrana compated with SNOF (Slovenomakedonski Narodno Osloboditelen 
Front), а resistance movement estaЬlished in early 1944 with the J-ielp of Тito's partisans, 

40 Guido Crainz, ,.П conflitto е Ја memoria: 'Guerra civile' е 'triangolo della morte' ," Meridiana, 13 (1992): 17-55. 

41 Luca Alessandrini, ,,The Option of Violence: Partisan Activy in the Bologna Area, 1945--48," paper presented_ at 
the Conference on Reconstructing the Family, Society and the Law in Southern Europe 1944-1950, Uшvers1ty 
of Sussex, July 1996, р. 1. 

42 PRO, WO 204/9348, 'AIЬanian Minority in Epirus, 1940--1944'; FO 371/33211 R 29212. 
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which fav01·ed the creation of an unified, autonomous Macedonia. Nationalist bands алd 
ELAS were hostile to SNOF; the former because the creation of ап independent Macedoпia 
Њгeatened Greece with the loss of half of Aegean Macedonia, ап overwhelming!y Greek 
area; t\1e latter because many members of SNOF had been recruited from the Slavophone 
gendarmerie set up Ьу the ltalians. Ochrana members had also joined SNOF uпits to avoid 
persecution Ьу the Allies when а defeat of the Nazis became clear. The Greek royal forces 
expelled Slavophones from their homes and some 30,000 persons resetled in Bulgaria апd 
Yugoslavia.43 About 11,000 Slavophones returned to fight оп the side of the Democratic 
А1-шу during the last round of the civil war, their war for national independence of Ma
cedonia within а Balkan Federation.44 

The attitude of the official government toward the handling of the country's mino
rities was also 1-eflected in the courts. There was а correspondingly large number of persons 
(663 out of 959, i.e. 70%) tried Ьу the Special Court of Thessaloniki for charges of col
laboration with the enemy who were accused ofhaving undeпnined with their "anti-natioпal 
activities" (as instruments of the Bulgarians) the integrity of the Greek state. In 1945, out 
of а total of 362 defendants accused of collaboration with the Bulgarians, 71 received tl1e 
death penalty and 51 life imprisonment. Eight Slavophones were executed in August 1945, 45 

the only death sentences carried out before the first postwar elections in March 1946. 

В. EAМIELAS Justice 

EAM/ELAS' most important objective was а refoпnist soc1al program for Gп:есе. 
Tl1e use of the courts and the extrajudicial persecution of ,,enemies of the people" ( col
laboratois and members of the gendaпnerie and the Security Battalions) were thus instru
mental both in disposing of foes and in rendering wider legitimacy and dignity to ЕАМ' s 
own proposed political solution. 

Ву 1944, ЕАМ had created unified and nearly autarkic enclaves of communist rule 
оп half of Gгeece's tetтitory, where it had taken over all administrative authority and re
sponsiЬility of the Greek state. As а part of its sweeping reform program towards а par
ticipatory "People's Democracy", БАМ had estaЫished пеw institutions of national 01·ga
nization and local self-government, including а national civil guard (Ethniki Politophylaki, 
ЕР), а security service (OPLA), village committees, and а locally elected "People's 
Courts."46 During the war, ЕАМ's legal system initiated court procedures against coПa
borators, black-marketeei-s, and women accused of fraternizing with the enemy as we11 as 
shepp and chicken thieves and other common criminals. People's Courts usuaПy meted 
out sheep severe sentences for "anti-national behavior", loosely defined to inc!ude acts 
against ЕАМ and its interests as, for example, pro-British sentiments.47 As БАМ and EDES 

43 Е. Kofos, Nationalism and Commani.<m in Macedonia (Th1>ssaloniki 1964), р. 148. 

44 V. R. Bшks, The Dyrшmic.< ofComm1mismin Eastern Europe (Princeton 1961), рр. 91- 102. 

45 Eleni Haidia, ,.Но dosilogismos sti Makedonia: Та praktika ton dikon ton dosilogon, 1945-1946' ', (М.А. tЬesis, 
University ofThessaloniki, 1995), рр. 42-54. 

46 L. S. Stavrianos, ,,The Greek National LiЬeration Front (ЕАМ): А Study in Resistance Organization and 
Administration", Journal of Modern Нist01y 24 (1952): 42- 55; and Richter, 1936-1946: Dyo Eparш.,ta.<ei.<, vol. 
!, рр. 272-80. 

47 PRO, FO 371{43691 R 12720/9, report of 2 August 1944. But also minor offenses, such as looting, were punished 
Ьу death. 
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began to compete violently for political domination of the resistance movement from the 
tall of 1943 on, ЕАМ's definition of а traitor began to include members of rightist гesistance 
gt·oups. Such "1·eactionaries" wеге tгied Ьу ELAS military (Andartes) tribunals which meted 
out deatl1 sentences without much hesitation, increasingly оп the notion ot· collective ac
countability and punisrш1ent. In Atl1ens, ЕАМ's opponents were terroized Ьу OPLA units 
tгansformed into "assassination squads."48 Attacks and massacres of Security Battalionists 
Ьу ЕР and ELAS units weJe reported in the Peloponnese in September 1944.49 

ЕАМ's judiciary system continued to operate parallel to that of the official gover
nment's in the first months after liЬe1-ation because the state was unaЫe to estaЫish its 
authority outside of Athens. Legal trials of collaborators under Constitutional Act No. 6 
had not yet taken place when БАМ courts tried cases of а penal nature and handed down 
deatl1 sentences to several collaborators in Verroia and Кavala (Northern Gieece). The 
ELAS police in Thessaloniki removed the files of 30 cases against collaborators under 
pгe!iminary examination Ьу the govemment's special commission to try the cases before 
its own courts. In February 1945, about 7,000 collaborators were under detention and 
iпvestigation Ьу ELAS in Macedonia and Тhrace,50 despite the fact that the Peoples' Courts 
lшd been officially declared illegal in NovemЬer 1944. А stronger state than the state 
within which it operated, EAM/ELAS was deteпnined to control political justice. Exaspe
ration at the slowness of Plastiras' administration to set up special courts and the conviction 
that Ље community-elected members of its triЬunals would Ье better judges than Metaxists' 
judicial functionaries wеге the stated justifications of the anomalous judicial situation. Тhе 
intention to purge the judiciary was proclaimed in а number of constitutional acts enacted 
in Januaгy and March 1945, but the Plastiras govemment was reluctant to push their im
plementation.51 The пеw magistrates nominated Ьу the interim gover_nment may по~ ~ave 
been сагеfuПу selected, as ELAS' arrest of the Deputy Attoгney appoшted Ьу the Мш1stгу 
of Justice for the Special Courts at Thessaloniki оп the allegation of waitime collaboration 
indicates.52 Tћus, before the Varkiza agreement, ELAS continued to deal with the puni
s!lffient of collaborators and war criminals. Apart from resorting to cou1·ts, ЕР and ELAS 
units Гаvогеd а mоге brutal foпn of justice which they applied against members of the 
gendarmerie, the Security Battalions, and suspected 'bourgeois' opponents (pro-British, ro
yalists, and nationalists); hundreds were arrested and executed or indefinitely detained in 
camps оп charges of collaboration.53 

With the onset of the Third Round of the civil war in 1947, the Ыаmе for the 
violence of the extrajudicial purge went more and more often to thearmed rebels of the 
Democratic Aimy, who hunted Rightist in Epirus, Macedonia, and Rourneli, taking revenge 
against their prosecutors. PuЫic criticism of the "white" terror was more ог less stifled. 
Iгonically, а number of the victims of ЕАМ's popular and legal justice had been as 'guilty' 
of anti-national behavior and treachery as were БАМ partisans prosecuted Ьу the interim 
and e!ected governments and Ьу right-wing militants after February 1945. 

48 Mazower, /11side Нitler's G,·eece, р. 288. 

49 Telegrams in PRO, FO 371/43693 R 15765. 

50 WO 204/8923, 'Progress Report for Week Ending 18 February 1945', of 19 Feb. 1945. 

51 Government Gazette (ЕК), I, по. 12, 20 January 1945 and по. 69, 24 March 1945. 

52 PRO, WO 170/7535 R 29543. 

53 PRO, FO 371/43692 R 14791, letter of 12 September 1944 from Boxhall to Laskey. 
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С. Legal Prosecution of Collaborators 

The punishment of collaborators had been ап officially declared British and Greek 
policy since the signing (also Ьу the EAМ/ELAS) of the Lebanon Charter on 29 Мау 
1944.54 Constitutional Act 1/44, puЫished in Italy in September 1944 Ьу tlle governшent 
of National Unity, which ЕАМ and РЕЕА had joined, set up the procedures for the trial 
of collaborators before special 'Peoples' Courts' (the choice of the term clearly i-cfJecting 
ЕАМ's power).55 In January 1945 this act was replaced Ьу act по. 6/45, 'Оп the imposition 
of penal sanctions on those who have collaborated with the enemy', which descгiЬed the 
acts of collaboration defined as crimes in the special retroactive legislation.56 

The decision to prosecute collaborators seemed а matter of necessity and convenience57 

in late 1944 when puЬlic support was indispensaЫe to an interim government lacking the 
power to consolidate its autlюrity north of Athens. А few months into Ј 945, however, the 
parakratos was in control of the security apparatus; hence the government's propensity to 
delay bringing collaborators to trial and instead form special courts to try Leftists for pm1ici
pation in the Decembei: mutiny. An order issued on 28 January 1945 Ьу the Military Governoг 
of Attica announced the estaЫishrnent of an Extraordinary Court Mm1ial undei- the provisions 
of Law No. 108 to try persons alleged with crimes of violence committed during the DecemЬei
insurrection. Two death sentences were handed down оп 2 February to persons found gui\ty 
of "high treason and rebellion, of having turned their aпns against the fatherland and the 
Allies and of having committed murder."58 Soon the prisons had to соре with over-population, 
mainly people arrested оп suspicion of being Leftists. Their position did not improve aftei
the puЫication of the Varkiza agreement оп February 12 since, as the evidence suggests, the 
courts disregarded its terms under right-wing pressure.59 

Undei- these circumastances, the prosecution of collaborators proceeded very slowly. 
То give itseH а way out of its commitment to legal action against collaborators, the go
vernment passed on 14 February 1945 а law which enaЫed it to exercise political pressure 

54 Which, among other, provided for the umfication of all partisan foroes in fтее Greece under the command of 
Papandreou's govemment of National Unity, the restoration oflaw and order, and the cessation ofteпoi-isш in 
the countryside. See R.ichter, 1936-1946: Dyo Epanastaseis vol. 2, рр. 122-36. 

55 PRO, WO 204/8923, 25 NovemЬer 1944. 
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assistance ofthe occupation authorities against Greeks who wereresisting theenerny (as anespecially grave crime 
was considered the ncceptance Ьу former members of the Greek nrrned forces of епеmу weaJIOns to fight agaiпst 
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оп the judges without directly interfering in the legal procedure. In accordancc with its 
provisions, the puЫic attorney could during the preliminary examination rejcct charges 
which appeared to him unfounded. Moreover, оп instructions from the CaЬinet, the Minister 
ot· Justice could "raise or suspend prosecutions already initiated for political oH'ences, ог 
in respect of any offences where the international relations of the State or puЬlic interest 
may Ье adversely affected."60 

As а result of British pressure, the trial of the wartime premiers and their ministeгs61 

commenced on 21 February 1945, and "pandemonium marked the opening scene."62 Тhе 
defendants' claim that they had acted in the interest of Greece (the 'shield' theory) and 
derived power "from the Greek people and the Greek Military forces"63 was rejected. In 
fact, during the occupation the Greek Supreme Court (Areopage), the Conseil d'Etat, and 
many lower courts had ruled that the collaboration governments were de facto governments 
possessing Љll legislative power64 within the limits of jurisdiction confeпed Ьу international 
law to the occupation authorities on whose behalf they acted; and that all the decrees and 
laws enacted Ьу them in accordance with the existing legislation procedure "were valid 
and oЫigatory as laws or Acts of the Greek State" .65 But Мr. Koyvas, Minister of Justice 
of the Plastiras' government, contended that these govemments were supported only Ьу 
the occupying forces and that they derived their authority exclusively fюm the Axis in 
whose пате they ruled.66 Next, the trial had to concern itself with the first premier's 
(Tsolakoglou) valid claim tl1at accomplished politicians such as the Prime Minister of the 
libeгation government, Papandreuo, his successor, Plastiras, and the Regent, Archbishop 
Damaskinos, had encouraged him to form а government. Greece's political Ieadership and 
their British sponsors now found themselves in ап embarrassing position. Given the charges 
of unpatriotic behavio1· and high treason and the harsh sentences given to high-ranking 
collaborators in France, Belgium, Denmark, and the Netherlands at the same time, the 
mildness of the verdicts was а surprise even to the Minister of Justice. Lieutenant General 
Tsolakoglou, who had surrendered the Epirus Army to the Axis forces against the orders 
of the Gi·eek Commander-in-Chief, and had subsequently formed а collaborationist regime, 
was condemned to death (with а recommendation for а pardon which was actually granted); 
the otl1er two premiers, Logothetopoulos and Rallis, received life sentences (Rallis died 
in October 1946 and Tsolakoglou in Мау 1948); and а number of ministers received prison 
te1шs of vaгyiпg lenght.67 Ву the early 1950s, all of them had been released fiom prison. 

According to press reports, puЫic outrage increased upon puЫication of the court 
ruling that the formation of Security Battalions, which the German SS had deployed in 
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anti-paгtisan operations and in reprisals against G1·eek civilians6" and which had also co
vered tl1e German Ietreat from the Peloponnese and Thessaloniki,69 was not а crime ot" 
collaboration; the aim of their foimation had been to maintain law and puЫic order against 
'crimina] elements'.7<1 А Jittle over а year earlier, оп Janua1y 3, 1944, thc Gгcek cxile 
government in Cairo had announced in а broadcast that the Se(::urity BattaJions would Ье 
гegaгded as units fighting against the allies and that their members (about 20,000) would 
lose their Greek citizenship. The new attitude indicates the giowing inaЬility of puЫic 
prosecutors to act independently in the context of а "white" teпor and threats Ьу sclf-styled 
royalist, para-military bands, the Greek police, official security forces and po1itical orga
nizations. Discharged Security Battalionists joined the NationaJ Guard, а militia of" about 
60,000 (mainly anti-Communists), Iecruited Ьу the police and the army.71 

The choice of the Greek government not to take harsher measures against collabo
Iatшs in the period between the second and third rounds of the civil war (1945-194 7) 
found Churchill's approval. Writing to Argent on April 22, 1945, he contended tћat the 
collaborators in Gтеесе in many cases did the best they cou]d to shelter to Gi-eek population 
.lrom Gennan oppression ... The Communists are the main foe ... There should Ье no question 
of inci-easing the severities against the collaborators in order to win Communist approval.72 

As economic recovery and growth were crucial to the estaЫishment of political 
legitimacy, the Sofoulis' government introduced а number of legiselative aшendшents to 
Act 6/44 shortly before the elections of 1946 which consideraЬly eased conditions t"or thc 
early release of economic collaborators. The few of them who were brought to trial "were 
treated with а leniency which contrasted with the savage sentences imposed on EAМ
ites."73 Communicating his impressions of the efficacy of the courts in Thessaloniki, the 
British Consul wrote to his Embassy in Athens that "while three death scntences and Љur 
or five sentences of life imprisonment have been passed on peasants, sentences on wealthy 
townsmen [in the same period] have been decidedly lenient, and very rare]y reached 20 
years." 74 Rumor had it that the judges had been briЬed and witnesses bought or terr01ized 
Ьу the accused to secure mi]d sentences or acquittals. Eventually economic co!!aboгators 
were offered the option of paying ап "enrichment" tax on their earnings during the oc
cupation and thus discharging their debt to the state. Fai1ure to do so would result in tће 
confiscation of their property and the banishment of their fami]ies.75 

Ву the summer of 1946, according to а statement Ьу t11e Under-Secгetary f01· the 
Press, 3,500 out of the total of 18,000 individual charges against collaborators had been 
reviewed, and further persecution had been advised for only seven percent of tl1em.76 Јп 
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а civil wаг atmosphere, а пumber of MPs recommended the annulment of" Act 6/46 fог 
tl1c prosecution of collaborators.77 In fact, in January 1947 the Greek goveгnmeпt drafted 
а bill to furtheг impгove the rights of the defense in trials of collaboгators. Тlю BI"itisl~ 
view of the pюposed Jaw was that since "the treatment of collaborators in Gгеесе \1as 
a!ways Ьееп more le!'!ient t11an in most ]iЬcrated countгies, the intюduction of any further 
measure of leniency would almost certainly arouse criticism of the Greek government 
abroad."78 The law of January 1945 had provided that the verdicts of Ље specia1 coщ·ts 
. were I'inal but also tћat persons convicted were permitted to appeal to а Clemeпcy Boai·d, 
which had commuted or repealed а Jarge number of sentences for co\laboration in thc 
pгevious year. As I have discussed already, the punishment of collaborat01·s Ьесаше а less 
vital issue in the context of renewed civil strife and quickly disappeared from tЬс govcr
nment agenda after it reasserted its authority in 1949. 

D. The Purge ој tlie Civil Service 

Article VII of the Varkiza agreement of 12 February 1945 announced t11at t11e go
vernment will proceed to а purging of personnel of the puЫic services, puЫic companies, 
!оса! Government officia]s and other services dependent on or paid Ьу the State. The 
purge wil1 take р1асе on account of professional competence, character and personaJity, 
collabo1-ation with the enemy and utilization of the individual as an instгument ot· tће 
dictatoгship. 79 

Prioг to t11e elections of 1946, the appointed RepuЫican governments regarded the 
purge of the civil service of those who had accepted office during the Metaxas dictatorship 
and during the occupation or participated in the December mutiny, as а prerequisite t·ог 
winning puЫic and British suppoгt and strengthening the crediЬility of the moderates as 
а poJitical alternative to extremists of the Right and the Left.80 Other considerations, e.g., 
the creation of an efficient and Joyal administration and the balancing of the budget, appear 
to have provided an even stronger incentive for the purge. Constitutional Act 31, put into 
cf"fect in April 1945, provided that, on the basis of hearings, civil servants t"ound gui]ty 
оЈ' incompetence, !ack of integrity, and anti-national behavior dщ·ing the period August 
1936 to December 1944 would Ье dismissed. Two months later, the government of Petros 
Vourgaris, who succeeded Plastiras, abolished Act 31 and passed Act 59. Т\1е new act 
aimed not at the removaJ of collaborators from the civiJ service but at the abolishment ot· 
а11 positions opened during the occupation.к 1 Remova]s were mandatory. 15,846 civil ser
vants онt of а total of 80,000 were affected,82 they received some compensation but lost 
а]! benefits and pension. Clearly, the decision was part of the government's economic 
staЬilization policy, therefшe pressure from the employees' union and puЬlic opinion was 
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ignored. If the goal of the purge was to restore "moral order'' - as Varvaressos, Vice 
President and Supply Minister in Voulga1·is caЬinet stated to thc press - then опе would 
have expected that the purge of the security forces, the judiciary, and the universities of 
adherents of the Metaxas i-egime and of collaborationists would have also Ьееп caiтicd 
out more forcefu1!y.ю 

After the vicotry of the Populists party in the elections of March 1946, and in keeping 
with the political developments, а new decree issued in June 1946 tuшed t11e purge of 
the civil service against геа! and suspected Leftist sympathizers, while collabo1-atoi-s werc 
permitted to remain at their posts. 

Е. Partisans оп Trial 

111е trials of EAМ/ELAS membe1·s were partisan trials, in that, as Christcnson wгites, 
they ,, ... proceed[ed] according to а fully political agenda with only а facade of legality."K4 

Goveшment sources confirm that over 80,000 people (mostly suspectcd Leftists) were pгo
secuted in 1945. Ву September of that year, out of the 16,700 political prisoneгs in Geece, 
only 2,896 were- accused of wartime collaboration, the l'est beiнg real and suspected 
EAM/ELAS members; the corresponding numbers for January 1951 were 1,275 collabo
гatol's in 28,000 prisoners. 85 

In the process of stabilizing Left-Right powel' relations, political justicc assшned а 
variety of forrns - apart from the resort to courts. With the estaЫisћment of Secш·ty Com
missions in Мау 1946, people accused Ьу the police of left-wiнg activities could Ье de
ported or detained Ьу а decision of а loca1 coшmittee without investigation and tl1c l1earing 
of а detense.86 The purpose of this semi-legal prosecution of former resiste1·s, theiг purge 
froш government positions, and their hai-assment Ьу fanatical, right-wing tougћs was а 
large scale reconstruction of the radicalized society. 

'Resolution No. 3' of June 1946 outlawed varikous subversive activities; jurisdiction 
over such violations was given to special courts in Northern Greece (including Thessaly 
and Epirus). Нiding behind invocatioнs of the national interest, judges of these Special 
Courts-Martial (most of whom had also served through the occupation), condemned peгsons 
accused of 'espionage' to sentences ranging from 20 years to death. Punishments were 
severe even for lcss serious offences. The manager and printer of the Left-wing newspapeг 
Elefteria, for instance, received ten and three-and-a-half-year sentences 1·espectively fог 
pгinting ilie following comment: ,,The fact fuat so many days have elapscd since the Xi
rovrysi events without any sign of action Ьу the legal authorities against such criшes as 
mшder, гаре and arson, strengthens the belief that the law is implemented only agaiнst 
the Left-wing. PuЫic Prosecutщs must carry out their duty and take action pmvided t'or 
Ьу the law before the people say that there is по justice in Greece."87 

According to estimates Ьу ЕАМ and the Democratic Army (submitted in the fonn 
of memoranda to the United Nations Special Committee in the Balkans in early 1947), 
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between February 1945 and March 1946 more than 1,000 leftist were killed, over 6,000 
wouнded, 31,000 tшtured, and about 85,000 arrested.88 Right-wing systematic violence 
drove many former resisters to the mountains. Reorganized in armed bands, they began 
to attack paramilitary, gendarmerie, and police forces. Ву July 1947, the Democratic Army 
of Greece controlled three-fourths cf the country. The last chance for а po!itica! compro
шise, а guaranteed anшesty and new elections pюposed Ьу the ККЕ Politburo, tel1 ilirough 
because reactionaries and former collaborators in the government feared "the dange1-s of 
reconciliation'',~9 and the American Secretat}' of State, George Marshall, was notiпterestcd 
in negotiations.90 Thus erupted the "Third Round" of the civil war - the longest and Ыoo
diest. 

Dщing this period, the Rightist government imposed а conservative official ideology 
on the people, defending Greece's teп·itorial integrity, the family, and the Chгistian Or
tlюdox religion. Ideological non-conformity was made punishaЫe Ьу special legislation.91 

Emergency legislation and arЬitrary laws and degrees restricted the access of suspected 
Communists sympathizers to the civil service and official posts92 and, in geneгal, denied 
to citizens not "nationally minded" equal rights of participation in the system. All persons 
who гefused to sign а loyalty certificate to the govemment were considered imbued with 
,,anti-national convictions" and were imprisoned or exiled. The state expropгiated t11e pi-o
perties of Communists, withdrew their Greek nationality, and collectively punished their 
families and village communities. 276 woшen, wives and mothers of partisans and women 
accused of i11ega1 political activities, were sentenced to death and 17 were executed in 
1950. In the peгiod 1945-50, 120 children (aged between 2 and 5) lived with their mothers 
in the Aveгof prison in Athens, under the most primitive conditions. In August 1950, all 
cl1ildгen over two wеге fогсiЫу removed from the prison and placed in institutions ог 
fosteг lюmes as а punishment for their mothers' protest against the execution of political 
pгisoners.9~ Death sentences were carried out without the right of appeal,94 and military 
and police personnel violated human rights with virtual impunity. 

Churchill was appal1cd Ьу the proportions which the persecution of Leftists had 
assumed, as he wrote to Sargent: ,,When we remember how many islands there are in 
wl1ich реор!е can Ье put until things Ыоw over, it seems to me unwise for the present 
Gl'eek government to carry out mass executions of this character and almost reduce us to 
the Communist level."95 In view of growing intemational pressure, · political executions 
ended in September 1949, а month before the U.N. passed а resolution on the treatment 

. of political prisoners in Greece.96 More than 11,000 political prisoners - half of whom 
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had bcen sentenced to life imprisonment or to death - were sti11 detained in Junc 1952.97 

The repatriation of sorne 136,000 Greeks (many arnong them Slavophones, AlЬaпian-spea
king Chams, and Muslims) who between 1945 and 1949 had crossed the Norhtern Ьогdег 
as political refugees was prevented.98 

Concluding Remarks 

The key to doing justice is power, а power whose purpose is to pu1·sue the truth, 
estaЫish accountability, and work towards reconciliation. In actua\ practice, those instru
menta\ in deciding the methods and objectives of political justice are primarily concerned 
with weakening their opponents. Victors distinguish criminal acts perpetrated Ьу their own 
party from those of the opposition, and rarely submit the former to court scrutiny. When 
the foe is eliminated, the new system may adapt the attitude that the past should Ье 'forgiven 
and forgotten', indifferent to the wishes of those who were wronged. 

In Greece, both camps failed to recognize that Ьу settling old scores and eliminating 
political opponents (while neglecting popular demands for justice) they would neither attain 
authority nor gain public support. EAМ/ELAS' mass executions of 'reactionaries' and 'bou
geois' enemies alienated many of the movement's wartime supporters as well as politicians 
from the LiЬeral and Center parties who, after the December 1944 events, drifted to the 
anti-Communist side.99 Ву adopting an anti-comrnunist strategy, the Center cozied up to 
the monarchy and the British and even put up with а "white" terror, spread Ьу remnants 
of the Security battalions. The ensuing conditions forced the Left to resort to anns. In the 
aftermath of the civil war, the weak and divided LiЬeral governments of the 1949-1952 
period failed to develop а program of reconciliation and social change. 111eir incoшpetence 
"paved the way for the return of the same right-wing reaction, which methodically гebuilt 
the stJ·ucture of social inequality that had caused the original explosion." 11IO 

Years of war and civil war had exhausted most people, and the 1947 legislation 
punishing anti-national be!iefs and disloyalty to the gavernment prevented the expre!>sion 
of opposition to the "white" teп-or. The puЫic campaign for general amnesty in the 1960s. 

·however, indicates а reservoir of public dissatisfaction rather than a\legiance to the official 
system and а desire for nationa\ reconci1iation, which was delayed Ьу the colonels' coup 
of 1967. The extent to which people's conduct and personal memories were affected Ьу 
the official Cold war interpretation of the civil war remains to Ье estaЫished. • 
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In 1963, Papandreous's govemment released the first political pгisoners. But four 
years later the military junta came to power and rearrested most of these реор!е, this time 
togethei· with members of the moderate Right. ю~ Following the _fall of the Gгeek junta in 
1974, Ње new Pi-ime Minister, Karamanlis, declared а general amnesty and peгmitted the 
гepaLriation ot· Greek comnшnists fi·om their exik in Eastern European countries. ЕАМ 
was rehabilitated in the l 980s Ьу the Panhellenic LiЬeration Movement of Andreas Pa
pandreou. PASOK won а surprise victory in the elections of 1981 Ьу promoting а left-wing 
nationalisш and opposing foreign interventionism. Тhе cold war vision of the war was 
finaJly revised with the introduction of the "Law fог the Recognition of the Resi!>tance ot' 
the Greek People agшnst the Occupation Troops, 1941-1944." Yet justice to tl1e ideals 
fог which resisters had fought and given tl1eiг lives was betrayed: PASOK deliberately 
uнderplayed the ideological component of EAM's "national liЬeration struggle." Thus the 
social tcnsions and configurations which had produced the ea.i·lie1· hatred!> remained ma
sked.н!l 

Some Open Questions 

Is cI"iminal pгosecution the appropriate method to deal with collaborators and war 
criminals? Or is а policy of clemency more viaЫe than political trials, 1113 especial1y in 
uncertain moments of transition from authoritarian rule to democracy, ог after а revolu
tion?JU4 Can the tensions between political justice and t11e rule of law Ье overcoшe and 
judicial activities Ье apolitical or non-political? These questions аге at the center of а 
number of cгucial intersecting trajectories: the agonizing relationship between moral im
peratives and politica1 expediency and constraints; the relationship between ideology and 
justice;105 and the empirical value of prosecution as а means of "assert[ing] the supremancy 
of democratic values and norms and encourag[ing] the puЬlic to believe in them", юб to 
mention just three. I would tentatively argue that despite their undeniaЫe disadvantages, 
both in the sho11 and the long term, legal political trials seem to "bгing together for puЫic 
consideration society's basic contradictions, through an examination of competing values 
and Ioyalties", ю7 and to offer а view (if not an insight) into the hoп-or of the act!> ,,ordinaгy 
citizens" are сараЫе of commiting. 

If Ron Cћristenson is right, political trials are stories with а message, stories that 
tel1 us (and teach us) as mucћ about the dilemmas and conflicts of а society in crisis as 
about how court judgements have shaped our understanding of crucial moments of the 
past10н (Ьу claгifying or obscuring it) and formed our present identity. То learn, however, 
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one must fust Ье informed. Thus the trial proceedings of collaborators and resisters in 
Greece belong to the country's (inglorious) heritage as much as Socrates' Apolo,r;y does. 

It is perhaps too late for the estaЫishment in Greece of а Commission ot· Тrutl1 a11d 
Reconciliation to investigate human rights abuses, as was done in Chile in 1990, iп ЕЈ 
Salvador in 1991, and, most recently, in South Africa. But the major causes bemnd the 
failure of justice must Ье unravelled. What one can realistically hope is that at least hi
stoгians would Ье permitted to investigate the fates of individuals and the state under the 
reactionary postwar regimes. For reasons that deserve much closer analysis than is o1Tered 
here, to this day, the trials are deliЬerately inaccessiЬle to puЫic dialogue and memory 
(and, Iargely, to historical investigation). А truth-telling narrative and analysis of tће pei-iod 
still waits to Ье written. 

Резиме 

Gabriela Etmeksoglou 

Политичка правда у послератној Грчкој 

Грчка историографија није се довољно бавила тешким злоупотребама 
правосуђа у политичким сукобима који су започели у Грчкој после Другог свет
ског рата. У правном систему Грчке појединци који су били оптужени за кола
борацију нису суlјени по законима независним од политике, економије или со

цијалних притисака. Највећу одговорност за то сноси грчка десница, јер су ко
лаборационисти углавном припадали њеним редовима, и то у идеолошком, по

литичком, професионалном и друштвеном смислу. Због тога је правосудни по
ступак предузиман само да би режиму обезбедио демократски кредибилитет. 
Главни циљ истраге није био да се утврди истина, што би била морална обавеза 
према жртвама већ прибављање демократске фасаде. Због тога је правда била 
парцијална и неубедљива. Одатле је произашла и фалсификована званична ин

терпретација граlјанског рата у Грчкој. 

Радоица Лубурип УДК 325.252:32(497.1)"1948/1953" 

Политичка емиграција из 
информбировских земаља у 

Југославији 
(1948-1953) 

АПСТРАКТ: У чланку се анализира сшрукшура йолишичке 
еми'iрације из информбировских земаља у Ју'iославији, износи се 
социјални, национални, йол1-1и и сшаросни сасшав избе'iлица. Посеб
но се обраЬују услови њихово'i смешшаја у Ју'iославији. 

1. Број и састав емиграната 

Већ првих мјесеци након избијања сукоба, у Југославију су из сусједних 
информбировских земаља почели да пристижу појединци и мање групе граlјана, 
под изговором да бјеже услијед ,,несношљивог политичког притиска и терора 

којег су завеле владе у њиховим земљама". У првом таласу то су углавном били 
људи који су под утицајем све агресивније стаљинистичке пропаганде били схва

тили да је Југославија постала "привјесак Запада", па су у томе видјели шансу 
да га се и сами најлакше дочепају. Али било је и оНйх које су у Југославију 
убацивале разне обавјештајне службе сусједних информбировских земаља, с ци
љем да у њој организују субверзивну и терористичку дјелатност.1 

Након војно-полицијске обраде и извјесног задржавања, југословенске 
власти су одлучиле да групе емиграната врате тим земљама, предајући их ди

ректно и без икаквих дипломатских формалности, или "просто враћајући их 
преко границе" .2 

Прве такве групе враћене су почетком 1949. године Бугарској (на сектору 
Криве Паланке и Зајечара), а одмах потом и Албанији, Маlјарској и Румунији. 
Њихов повратак, међутим, власти тих земаља користиле су за убојите пр~па
гандне сврхе, на један веома необичан начин. Након што су им органи безбјед
ности већ унапријед припремили изјаве и сакупили публику, пребјеглице су 
окупљеној маси саопштавале како су у Југославији "свуда видели америчке и 
друге западне војнике спремне за напад на ИБ земље", те како они зато тамо 

1 АМИП, ПА, СССР, 1~52, Фасц. 81, Пов. бр. 417498, 2. 

2 АМИП, ПА, СССР, 1952, Фасц. 81, Пов. бр. 417498,2. 




